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Uner has been nominated in the
Newcomer category at the
annual DJ Awards held in Ibiza,
he takes time from his busy
schedule to have a quick chat
about what it means to him.
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You have been nominated in the “Newcomer” Category in the DJ Awards, how will you celebrate if you win?
I have not thought about it, but I would give a big hug to my family and my team, and congratulate them for their
hard work since the award is also part of their work to reach a higher aim.
What has been your most memorable gig so far this year?
Every session is really special and I have very good memories of them all. If I have to remember the most recent gig,
it was probably the week of my birthday at Pacha; where there was an incredible energy, the club was packed, great
friends around and I could experience a very special atmosphere.
Out of all the tunes you have, which one “never fails”?
Time passes by and things change, a couple of years ago Pallene was never absent, now it is Undisclosed, which will
be included in my ﬁrst artist album that will see the light after the summer.
If you ended up on a desert island, which piece of music equipment could you not live without?
I could live without any of my equipment, having my family always with me is more important, so my music does not
make sense without them.
The genres of music are continually evolving, what’s your prediction for the next new musical style?
It is complicated to predict what will happen tomorrow especially if the fans make their choice, their way, but I think
the organic vocal deep sounds could be a next step. Even so most of the new sounds have been awaken from their
inﬂuences from the subgenres of music.
The DJ Awards has some special awards not voted for by the public – one of which is “Track of the Season”
what is your prediction on the track that will blast the danceﬂoors?
I’m goint to tell you 3 instead!: Ten walls “gotham”, Tale of us “another earth” and Claude Vonstroke “The clapping
track”.
They are 2 new DJ Award categories this year; “Breakthrough Artist & Record Label”, what are your thoughts
on the recipients?
Probably Tale of us and Ellum.
If you would like to pick anyone, whether its a musician, producer, singer or artist to work with, who would it
be?
If we speak about electronics, Laurent Garnier now and always without any doubt. If we talk about musicians, Paco
de Lucía (impossible) or Bebo Valdés this would have been an authentic honor.
If you had 24hrs off in Ibiza what would you do?
Try to sleep more than 3 hours and going out with my friends investigating new good, fresh and healthy
Mediterranean restaurants before I start making music using the magic of the island.
If you travel in the time machine, which year would like and why?
1977. August 5th. To be born again and repeat every single second of my life as I have lived with people that have
lived.
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(http://www.djawards.com)

VOTE FOR UNER NOW IN THE
2013 DJ AWARDS
[button link=”http://www.djawards.com” color=”theme” size=”medium” target=”_blank”]VOTE NOW[/button]
(http://www.djawards.com)
(http://www.djawards.com)
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Sankeys will be back in 2018
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